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Meeting and  
Event Suites

Welcome to  
Commercial Bay

Commercial Bay is Auckland’s newest retail and office 
precinct, but it’s also home to a range of cutting edge 
meeting and event suites. 

The Commercial Bay Meeting & Event Suites are 
located on level 2 of the new PwC Tower and in the 
lobby of the HSBC tower next door. 

Tuhono

Executive Boardroom

Both locations offer premium event spaces 
suitable for large board meetings, seminars and 
cocktail events in unmatched locations close to the 
waterfront CBD. These sophisticated spaces are sure 
to impress.

Within the new suites

Suitable for large board meetings right up to 120 
person seminars and 150 person cocktail events, 
this contemporary and sophisticated space can be 
adapted to suit an array of events.

Unmatched Location
The Commercial Bay Meeting & Event Suites are 
unmatched in terms of CBD waterfront location and 
access to public transport. Located on level 2 of the 
new PwC Tower and on level 4 of the HSBC building, 
both suites are conveniently positioned adjacent to 
escalators right in the heart of each building, allowing 
easy access from street level.

Access to Audience
Within each of the five surrounding buildings that 
make up Commercial Bay, there are around 10,000 
of the country’s brightest minds from many of New 
Zealand’s top businesses.

The Latest Technology
The latest in AV technology and the Generator events 
team managing all the logistics, your event is sure to  
run smoothly.

Superior Design
Each of the meeting/event spaces are designed and 
styled with top of the line flexible event furniture 
which can be configured to suit any type of event. 
High quality finishes are featured throughout and all 
event spaces are completely private.

Dedicated Event Manager
The Generator events team can take care of every 
aspect of your event. With years of experience and all 
the tricks of the trade, they are your secret weapon. 

Delicious Catering
Working together with renowned caterers, we offer a 
range of menus full of interesting dishes and seasonal 
flavours. If you need something a bit special, just let 
us know and we’ll work with your requirements. 

These contemporary and sophisticated spaces can be adapted to suit an array 
of events; from large board meetings, seminars through to cocktail functions.



Retail Members

Event Spaces Area Half Day Full Day Half Day Full Day

Makorā 171m2 $2,700 $4,500 $2,160 $3,600

Makorā Tahi 49m2 $900 $1,500 $720 $1,200

Makorā Rua 39m2 $525 $750 $440 $625

Makorā Toru 83m2 $1,500 $2,500 $1,200 $2,000

Toroa 159m2 $2,800 $4,000 $2,200 $3,200

Toroa Rāwhiti 90m2 $2,100 $3,000 $1,750 $2,500

Toroa Uru 69m2 $1,300 $1,800 $1,100 $1,500

Equipment Retail Members

Standard Whiteboards $35 $25

Flip Chart $35 $25

Pens, Pads & mints (per head) $5 $5

PwC Tower Pricing

Makorā Tahi
Whether it’s an interview, pitch, video conference, 
board meeting or strategy session this spacious, light-
filled boardroom is the perfect choice.

•   Seats up to 14 U-shape style 

•   High-end AV facilities and video conference facilities 

•   Whiteboard and Flip Charts available

•   High speed WiFi          •   Mini bar

Makorā Rua
This room compliments the other Makorā spaces 
as a break out space. It is ideal for small meetings, 
reception refreshments, exhibitions or break-out 
space for larger events in Makorā Tahi and Toru. With 
floor to ceiling windows, automated blinds, acoustic 
treatments and moveable furniture, this flexible 
space can be adapted to suit an array of event types.

•   High speed WiFi •   Flexible furniture

Makorā Toru
This adaptable space, with expansive windows 
overlooking Lower Albert Street is ideal for  
workshops, large board meetings, presentations, 
business breakfasts and product launches.

•   Seats up to: 64 theatre style, 32 classroom style,  
20 boardroom style

•   High-end AV and video conference facilities 

•   Whiteboard and Flip Charts available

•   High speed WiFi        •   Flexible furniture        •   Mini bar

Makorā
Filled with natural light, the three Makorā spaces are 
separated by elegant bifold glass room dividers and 
sound curtaining. Booked together, Makorā is a flexible 
space, suitable for everything from workshops and 
seminars to exhibitions and cocktail functions.

•   Seats up to 80 theatre style

•   High-end AV facilities and video conference facilities 

•   Whiteboard and Flip Charts available

•   100 Cocktail style          •   High speed WiFi

PwC Tower

Toroa
The largest space in the Commercial Bay Meeting 
& Event Suites includes a retractable wall and 
relocatable bar providing the utmost flexibility. 
Perfect for presentations, panel discussions, 
product launches and business breakfasts. For 
smaller events, this room can be split into two to 
utilise either the Rāwhiti or Uru side of the room.

•  120 Theatre style •  150 Cocktail style

•  High speed WiFi •  High-end AV facilities

•  Flexible furniture, including bar 

•  Retractable wall to divide space 

•  Soundproof

Level 2, 15 Custom Street West 
Auckland CBD

For more information, visit generatornz.com or email events@generatornz.com

Note: The above costs include basic AV and exclude catering, beverages and any other add ons.  
For larger events additional staffing will be required. All prices exclude GST.

For all events held in the evening and weekends, minimum spend will apply. Minimum spend can be used on 
catering and beverages. After hours and weekends only - after hours events before (8am and after 5.30pm on 
weekdays) will incur additional staffing and security costs. 

Precinct Properties tenants receive 
15% off retail rates on venue hire



Retail Members

Event Spaces Half Day Full Day Half Day Full Day

Executive boardroom $900 $1,500 $720 $1,200

Project Room $570 $950 $456 $760

Tuhono $2,100 $3,500 $1,680 $2,800

Tuhono Tahi $1,200 $2,000 $960 $1,600

Tuhono Rua $1,020 $1,700 $816 $1,360

Equipment Retail Members

Standard Whiteboards $35 $25

Flip Chart $35 $25

Pens, Pads & mints (per head) $5 $5

HSBC Tower Pricing

For more information, visit generatornz.com or email events@generatornz.com

Note: The above costs include basic AV and exclude catering, beverages and any other add ons.  
For larger events additional staffing will be required. All prices exclude GST.

For all events held in the evening and weekends, minimum spend will apply. Minimum spend can be used on 
catering and beverages. After hours and weekends only - after hours events before (8am and after 5.30pm on 
weekdays) will incur additional staffing and security costs. 

HSBC Tower About the Suites
The space consists of four meeting rooms with the 
ability to transform the rooms into a large event 
space filled with natural light. Each room is built with 
high-end AV facilities and conference call facilities. 
These adaptable rooms are perfect for anything from 
a video conference, board meeting, strategy session, 
workshop or presentation.

HSBC Tower, Ground Floor Lobby, 
188 Quay Street, Auckland CBD

Tuhono Rua
Split Tuhono using the operable wall and you get 
Tuhono Rua. Whether it’s an interview, pitch, video 
conference, board meeting or strategy session this 
spacious, light-filled boardroom is the perfect choice.

•   High-end AV facilities and conference call facilities

•   High speed WiFi            •   16 pax boardroom

•   20 pax classroom •   45 pax theatre

Executive Boardroom
Whether it’s a board meeting, pitch, video conference 
or strategy session this spacious, naturally light-filled 
boardroom is able to cater to them all.

•   High-end AV facilities and conference call facilities

•   High speed WiFi

•   12 pax boardroom

Project Room
This adaptable space is perfect for those 
brainstorming sessions that require a unique 
environment and suite of tools, including adjustable 
white board tables to get the inspiration flowing.

•   High-end AV facilities and conference call facilities

•   High speed WiFi

•   6 pax boardroom          •   6 pax classroom

Tuhono
Perfect for presentations, panel discussions, product 
launches and business breakfasts, this fantastic space 
also includes a balcony overlooking the inner harbour, 
making it perfect for drinks and canapés afterward. 
For smaller events, this room can be split into two 
smaller rooms.

•   High-end AV facilities and conference call facilities

•   High speed WiFi          •   100 pax cocktail

•   80 pax theatre      •   30 pax classroom 

Tuhono Tahi
Split Tuhono using the operable wall and you’ll also 
get Tuhono Tahi. It’s the perfect space for interviews, 
pitches, video conferences, board meetings and 
strategy sessions, but it also comes with the fantastic 
balcony and harbour views.

•   High-end AV facilities and conference call facilities

•   High speed WiFi •   14 pax boardroom      

•   35 pax theatre •  Mini bar

Precinct Properties tenants receive 
15% off retail rates on venue hire



Commercial Bay  
Meeting and Event Suites

Visit generatornz.com or  
email events@generatornz.com

for more information


